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PRESIDENT MILTON RUNDLE 26 Norbury Cres. City Beach 6015 rr i9

SECRETARY SHIRLEY MUNRO 4 Highroyd St. Menora 6050 Fax 9272 l7-1Cr

TREASURER RICHARD LEGGO 2/15 Simpson St. Applecross 6153

ASST. TREASIIRER REX BUNGEY 7 Reach Pl. Huntingdale 6110

MEMBERSIilP REGISTRAR JIM McDonnell 31 Arundle Ave. Phone/Fax 9:9+ -:5 1 1

For change of address and new membership. Greenmount 6056

MEMBERSHIP TREASURER VERNA PAUST Lot 142 Sandpiper Mews Ph 957 6 1-+3 9
FOR YEARLY ST}BSCRIPTIONS Bindoon 6502

TT,CIIIIICAL EDITOR IVOR BRIDGES 4 Grancey Ave. Mundarng 6A73
For llints and Tips for your Newsletter. Technical or not, send them in !!

Ph 929s
Fa;r 9295

r867
1 894

YIDEO T.TRRARIAN NEIL BASDEN 14 Thurlow Ave. Yokine 6060 Ph 93-19 1082

LIBRARIAN TONY BOSCHMAN 2 Beckett Close, Munster 6166
ForBooks, Swap Newsletters, Woodturning Magazines etc.

WEEKEI{D WORKSHOP (Acting) CO-ORDINATOR LES SMALL
ASSISTANT CO-ORDINATOR BILL BENBOW

Ph

P:
a:c-l b1+3
;:?-1 a,---

NTEWSLETTEREDITOR JOHN MASON 17 Blue Gum Way Murray Lakes 6208
Ph/Fax 9537 6626 e-mail jasmon@westnet.com.au

DEADLII\IE FOR THE IYEXT ISSTIE IS........... .... 31st AUGUST, 2003

W.A.W.A. GROT]P MEETING DAIES. YEI\UES. CONTACTS A}{D TIMES
ALBANIY

AVON VALLEY

BIJNBURY
BUSSELTON
COLLIE
GOSNELLS & DIST.

JOONDALTIP/
WAI\INEROO
MANDTIRAH
MA}{JIMI]P
MELYILLE

MIJNDARING
SWAN WOODTT]RNERS

STIRLING DISTRICT
WA}{DI

lst Monday ofthe month, 7 pm.. Every Saturday Workshop, 12.30 p::
Duyfl<en Boatshed, Princess Royal Drive, Albany.
4th Thursday. 7.30pm. Znd &, 4th Sunday 9am to l2noon.
Wool Pavilion Showground Toodyay

98jj -'i5

95--1 i - ::

9390 9601

9246 2829
9535 5556
977 1 1 085

lst & 3rd Wednesday 7pm. Cathedral Grammar School, Gelorup 97-r 1 -:-8
Znd & 4th Wednesday, 7pm Busselton High School 975-.:.i1
Last Sunday of the Month. 9.15am to 4pm. Various Home Wshops 973-+ - 8-l+

Every Wednesdays Morning from 8.30am to 12.30 noon.
Bennett's Hardware, Stalker Rd. Gosnells
Znd,Wednesday 7pm Wanneroo High School
Paltara Way, Wanneroo. (Design & Technology Dept.)
Znd & 4thTuesday 3.oo pm Mandurah High School
Znd & 4th Wednesday. 7 to 9pm The Shed, Timber Park.
4thThursday 7.15 pm. Wednesday Group Meeting, 8am and
Wood Carving 10.oo am to 12 noon. Melville Recreation Centre,
Cnr Stock Rd & Canning Hwy, Melville 9314 LLl6
Every Friday 7pm Old Parkerville Primary School. Dura & Riley Rds 9295 22ll
2nd Tuesday 7pm. 3rd & 4th Tuesday 1.30 pm
Koongamia llall, Banjine Rd. Koongamia 92713148
4thTuesday 7pm Alexander Park Crafthousg Clyde Rd. Menora 9275 9978
lst & 3rd Thursday 7pm Every Wednesday I toNoon (hands on)
Wandi Community Half DeHaer Rd. Wandi 94342962

WAWA WEB SITE....... hffp://wawa.com.au



FROM THE PRESIDENT'S WORIGHOP

ASSOCIATION T RRARIAN
Elaine Boyd has done an excellent job as our Librarian over the last few years, and for personal rea-
sons has decided to put away the books and retire from this role. A BIG THANK YOU Elaine for a
job well done.
Also, a vote of appreciationto Tony Boschman fwho is also the Convenor at Wandd for so readily of-
fering to add the role of Librarian to his busy schedule !

WORIilNG WTIII WOOD SIIO\il August tS, t6, t7.
The Association will be promoting its activities at the above Show in a similar lnanner to last year with
three lathes operating for 8 hours per day by volunteer members. Bill Benbow [phone 9346 6727] :vlrlll
be coordinating the progftunme and sta"ffrng, so please let him have the details oiwhen you will tritp...
this is a great opportunity for us to promote the Association. Neil Basden is arranging the display of
items u'hich have been successful at our Weekend Workshops, this display was iniiiatid last yearand
requested again by the exhibition promoters.

PERTH ROYAL SHOW September 27th to October 4th.
The Schedule which covers the Woodturning and associated crafts is now available and entries close
on July 251h,2003. The Association sponsors this competition to the extent of $500 and there is some
thought that the mone)'could be better spent on other promotion. The objective of the Royal Show is
to serve and enrich the people of W.A. by showcasing the resources and endeavours of its people, here
is our opportunit,v to use their resources to it ourselves !

Gerald Young has been our representative on the Royal Show Committee for a number of years, and
after this year. he u'ill hand over to Bruce Johnson. Thanks to both of you.

SHIRTS
Another promotion which has been encouraged is the wearing ofthe monograrnmed shirts. Neal Not-
ley is handling these aad there is an order form at the rear of iUs Newslettei. They are good value and
create an opportunity for you to discuss your favourite pastime, see Neal and you can haroe any colour
as long as it is grey !!!

SAFETY GLASSES
The Association purchased a set of 5 pairs of safety glasses so that members could try them and help
them to decide if they wished to purchase a pair of their own. The response was not great but to further
encourage safe working conditions for demonstrators, the safety glasses will in future be available on
the lathe to be used !

MASON MART
John Mason has advised that the Association has benefited by over $ 5,200 so far, great help to our
Association by the Masons and members. John has indicatedthat sales are rather slow at the moment
but Spring will bring more tourists, and now is the time to build up stock. John said that atl Banksia
Nut items sell readily.

At the June meeting hosted by the Stirling Group, it was great to see both Brian Fowlie and Alan
France in attendance, Alan at his role of competition organiser.
Good to see you both on the rehabilitation trail.

Yours inturning, MILTON RUNDLE

MASOIYMART as of June 30, 2003 : $ 51306.00



*** AYON GROTIP WEEKEI\D WORIGHOP ***
SATURDAY and SIINIDAY, 9th AND l0th AUGUST, 2003.

SATURDAY at TOODYAY TOWN HAII, SUIrIDAY at SHOWGROUND CLTBROO]LS

Convenor .Fred Cook
M.C. .......David Eyres
Safety Officer ..........Mickllanlon
Competition Item....CANDLESTICK, max height 180mm, To feature Inside Out construction

SATT]RDAY PROGRAMME
8.00 am Unload chuck wagons, set up hall, registration (all hands please)

9.00 Welcome and Announcements
9.15 Bob Malacari, Spindle turning with a difference...Folk Art Style
10.00 Competition Voting Commences
10.00 Morning Tea (Members, please bring a plate)
10.30 Joe Hegney, Legs for Foot Stools
11.30 Mystery Demo, Details rvill be given on the da1'

For the Ladies (Time TBA), Mrs. Marie-Louise Turner discussing Scandina'i'ian Embroidery
12.00 Luncl1 Soup / Stew and Burl Fruit. Cost 54.00
1.00 Harold Worth, Sphere Cutter
2.AA Competition Voting Closes
2.00 Bob Richards, Pepper Mill and Toothpick Holder
3.00 Afternoon Tea
3.30 Don Duch Making a Gavel
4.15 President's Forunq Show and Tell, Competition Results
4.45 Clean up and pack the Chuck Wagon. Assistance would be appreciated I

ARRANGEMENTS FOR TIIE EVEI{ING MEAL WILL BE MADE ON TIIE D.{.Y
fl]I\tDAY PROGRAMIVIE
9.00 Strndry Demonstrations, Fellowship etc.

Alternative Activity, Bus trip to Cartref Gardens. Cost to be advised on Saturdav.

10.30 Morning Tea
11.00 Previous Activities continue
l?.30 Lunctr, Sausage Sizzle. Cost $2.50

FOR ACCOMMODATION, CONTACT TOODYAY VISITORS CENTRE. Ph 9574 ]135

A THI]MBNAIL I]OOK AT TJPCOMING WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
OCTOBER 18 WANNEROO GOBLETS, (For details, see Issue No 103)

NOVEMBER 15116 ALBANY LIDDED CONTAINER ***'r See note below ****
DECEMBER 13 KALAMTINDA BEST THING MADE IN 2OO3

JANUARY (2004) T.B.A. PLATTER.

LETTERS
The following was sent to Ivor Bridges from the Foster Care Association of Westem Australia Inc.

" On behalf ofthe Foster Care Association would you please accept and convey to the Woodturners

Association our heartfelt gratitude for the wonderful gift of children's pyjamas brought to us by

Stephan from Anglicare. They are absolutely wonderful and we are so appreciative.

LI have shown them to the Committee before they are distributed and everybody on the Committee are

iust so delighted and grateful for your very kind support and care. 
((

Kindest regards,
Fay Alford, President.



?K'< WANIDIGROTIP WEEI(EIYD WORKSHOP **
AND AIYhIUAL GENMRAL MEETING

SATIIRDAY and SIIIYDAY, SEPTEMBER 20-21,2003
WAIYDT coMMtrNrrY HALL, Lor 33, DerrAER Rd. wAI{Dr

Convenor ............Tony Boschman

Host (s)... Wandi Gnoup
SafetyAdvisor... ... MickHanlon
First Aid Officer.... Henry Walker
Competition Item ..Natural Edged Bowl, 200 to 250 mm dia. height optional
Theme..... ...........Embellishment
SATURDAY PROGRAMME
8.00 am Set up....lots of willing hands please
8.30 Registration and Fellowship
9.00 Welcome and Announcements
9.10 Gwilym Fisher, Turning with a Router
10.00 Competition Voting Commences
10.00 Morning Tea. Members, a plate please
10.30 Rob Jones. Embellishment
10.30 Alternative prograrnme for the Ladies, to be announced
11.15 AIan Williams, Texturing
12.00 Lunch. Wandi to supply freshly cooked BBQ hamburgers with salad, $2.50 ea,

r.00 AI\IN{,AL GEI*ERAL MEETTNG 
cool drinks $l'00

2.00 Membership Fees can be paid during this break
2.00 Competition Voting Closes
2.30 Show and Tell. Members, please attach you name to items
3.00 Afternoon Tea
3.30 Bob Malacari, Fluting
4.30 President's Forurrq Competition Results.
There r.l,ill be no evening entertainment

SLINDAY PROGRAMME

9.00 Welcome and Announcements
9.05 Canring. ..........in the Main Hall
10.00 Morning Tea
10.30 JackPallas, NaturalEdgedForm. .......intheMainHall
I I .15 Steve Marshall, Segmented Turning Techniques . ...in the Main Hall12.00 Lunch. Sausage Sizzle...$2.00 each
1.00 Clean up and load trailers, all hands to assist, please.

Hands on Projects in the Club Rooms with :- Bob Malacari
Rod Cocks
Rob Jones
Jack Pallas

I think I have found inner peace ! My Therapist told me a way to achieve inner peace was to
finish things I had started.

Today I finished two bags of Potato Chips, a Lemon Pie, a bottle of Gin and a small box of
Chocolates .. ........I feel better already !!!



MONTIILY COMPBTITIOI{ REST]LTS

MAY 2003 CUP and SAUCER
As I was unable to attend the weekend workshop held at Mandurah (17th May) I would like to express
my gratitude to Viv Paust who kindly agreed to conduct the competition segment in my absence.
Viv assures me that the 30 entries made quite a display and gave the three judges, Joe Hegney, Jack
Pallas and Gerald Young quite a challenge to decide the placegetters.
RESULTS lst 2nd 3rd
Novice Graham Lewis John Townsend Clifford Hart
Intermediate JeffTills Ivan Moro Charles Broadbent
Advanced Gwilym Fisher Bill Wallbank John Mason
Popular Vote John Townsend Bill Wallbank Gwilym Fisher

JT]I\E 2OO3 IJDDED BOX
To many WAWA members, the competitions which are conducted each month are firmly established
as items of entertainment and interest and I am sure we are often amazed and surprised at the beauty of
those entries made from a special piece saved for a special occasion. and don't u.e man'el at the intri-
cate and clever designs !

But the competitions iue more than the aforementioned, they are directll' responsible for the high stan-
dard of turning that has been achieved through participation.
The excellent response to this month's competition would surely attest to this.
So, there you are turners, enter the competitions regulady and improve )'our skills.
Again, my thanks to the judges, Bob Malacari, Les Small and Henry Walker.

RESULTS lst Znd ird
Novice John Townsend Graham Lewis Gerry Quesnel
Intermediate Joe Clark Gordon Davies Ivan \loro
Advanced Frank Evans John Parker Gu'il1'm Fisher
Popular Vote John Parker Frank Evans John Tonn-<end

Alan France, Competition Co-ordinator.

A VERY WARM WELCOME TO THESE IYEW MEMBERS
1984 Allan PEARSE Leschenault 1992 CIiffCAREY Manjimup
1985 Peter LUCRAFT Sorrento 1993 Ken BROWN Melville
1986 Peter HILL Collie 1994 Eric BERRY Bedfordale
1987 Ian WILKINSON Melville t995 Richard DRAPER Safetl'Ba1
1988 Keith SPRATT Kardinya 1996 Robin SPENCE Winthrop
1989 Andy HILL Duncraig 1997 Greg PETERSON Bassendean
1990 JohnPIAVANINI Collie 1998 BTianMoKINNEY Hilton
l99l Mal WOODHOUSE Collie

FOR SALE
Three years ago when I started woodturning, I purchased by tender a YICEROY LATIIE from Rock-
ingham High School when they upgraded their equipment. The Viceroy is an English lathe, made in
Yorkshire and has heavy cast steel parts. The lathe had a three phase motor which I have replaced u'ith
single phase. I have had some parts made and there are a number of faceplates etc. together with a
tluead adaptor for a Vicmarc chuck.
As I have purchased a new Vicmarc, the Viceroy is now for sale.

Asking price is $500.00 including all accessories.
Contact Norm GRIfFffHS 9535 5556
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Number 2 (of 6) from Gerald Young's Turning Techniques.................

WAYS TO IMPRO\TE TIIE CHANCES TIIAT THE WORI( WILL rIIYISII WELL

CUTrING TECIIMOTIES

a) Use sharp tools, particularly with a final cut.
b) Cut "Down Hill" wherever possible. ie. In a way that cuts fibres supported by adjacent ones.

c) Use a small sized tool for final cuts. This reduces the stress on wood fibres (reducing tearout) and

creates only very small ripples on the wood surface after each pass of the tool.
Therefore, if a scraper is used for final cutting, the amount ofwood that needs to be removed

before sanding is minimal.
d) Do not press heavily on the tool and thus on the wood surface. Otherwise the wood fib'res will be

crushed and burnished, adversely affecting the frnish. The bevel will mark the wood.
e) Comfortable stance.
f) For long demanding cuts, take a DEEP BREATH ... slowly exhaling throughout the cut.
g) Good light, shining directly upon the cutting area.

h) Stop the lathe frequently, examine the result of your efforts.
i) Do not hurry. Exercise patience with the work.
j) Enjoy what you are doing, this will be reflected in the result. Do not accept second-best.

ie. If it is not what you want, start again. This philosophy will eventually lead to better work,
more enjoyment and fewer repeats !

k) Do not work when you are tired. Working whist fresh and rested will enhance )'our chances of
producing good work and is much safer !

ABRASTVES

Abrasives are just another cutting tool. They are merely sheets presenting many cutting facets to the

work The courser the abrasive the fewer the cutting edges (or facets) and deeper the scratches made.

The abrrasing gxades as they increase in number (ie. become finer) erase the scratches of the prer iously'

used grade.
Let us consider what the abrasives are doing to the fibres ofthe wood.
Spindles (or similar shapes)
Cutting during turning is done on the rotating surface of the wood and is inescapably cutting across the

fibres (grain direction being along the axis of rotation). Even with high rotational speed and light cuts

the result is a surface with circular grooves or scratches around the cylindrical fornr, ie. cutting across

the fibres is not a good basis for a finish.
Whilst the turning process is inherently a "carving across the grain" process, the abrasive phase offers
a means of eliminating these cross grain scratches.
a) By making the scratches finer (smaller) with progressively finer abrasive grades (finer than can be

made turning tools)
b) By enabling the abrasive to work *ALONG THE GRAIN" with the work stationery in the lathe.

( A process not possible using a turning tool !)
Working the abrasive along the grain works in two ways to improve the surface.
1] The "scratches" made along the grain are at right angles to the cross grain circular scratches,

thus softening their visual effect (ie. reflectivity)
2) The ab'rasives working along the grain take less material from the wood surface and thus for a

given grade ofabrasive, result in scratches that are less deep than cross grain ones.

The overall result of working "along the grain" is to produce a much smoother surface, as compared
to simply applying ab,rasives to the rotating wood only.
Gerald Young



THE WOODTIIRI\IERS ASSOCIATION of WESTERN AUSTRALIA (trYC)
ELECTION of OFFICE BEARERS

2003 - 2m4

NOMINATION FORM

I...... .........Membership Number
(Nominating member' s name)

Wish to nominate

N;;;i;;&;;ffi;; d;;, """'MembershipNumber""'

To be elected to the office of PRESIDENT ** COMMITTEE MEMBER **

...........at the election to be held 2fth September, 2003

. . . ...(Signature of Nominating Member) Date . . ...1 . . ...12003

I second the Nomination

.........(Signature of Seconder) Date . ....1.....12003

Name of Seconder...... ..........MembershipNumber

I accept the Nomination and agree to serve if elected.

..(Signature of proposed office bearer)

*t Cross out whichever does not apply, or write the name ofthe office being sought.

NOMTNATTONS CLOSE WTrH THE RETIIRNTNG OTTTCER, ON ORBEFORE

5.00 PM AUGUST 20th, 2003

Returning Ofiicer.... Mr. Max Hayles
34 Hannaby St
Dianella
w.A. 6059



THE WOODTURIIERS ASSOCIATION of WESTERN AUSTRALIA (tr{C)
EI,ECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS

2003 - 2m4

The election of office bearers of the Association will be held at the Annual General
Meeting to be held in conjunction with the Association's Workshop to be held on
September 20th,2003.

There is no postal, absentee or other form of voting.

The term of office of the following members will expire at the Annual General Meeting.

PRESIDENT Milton Rtxrdle
COMMITTEE MEMBERS. . ...ks Small

Rex Btrngey
Malcolm Munro
Brian Fowlie
Brian Parker

*The term of offrce of PRESIDENT is one year
*The term of office for COMMITTEE MEMBERS is two years but can stand for
re-election.

*The PRESIDENT is eligible to stand as PRESIDENT for a fiuther one yeil.

A valid nomination form must be signed by a proposer and seconder and include the

consent ofthe member to serve if elected.

Please use the nomination form provided and post or deliver to the returning offtcer.....

Ivk Max Hayles,
34 Flannaby Street
Dianella, W.A. 6059

No later than 5pm on August 29th,2003

More nomination forms will be available &om Mr. Max Hayles or the Assn. Secretary.

SHOPPING CENTRE SALES, DEMONSTRATTONS ANd DCIIBITIONS
Thursday 3lstJuly to Sunday 3rd August TraditionCraft,ClaremontShowground, Claremont

Friday 15th August to Sunday lTth August The W.A. Wood Show, Claremont Showground

Monday 22nd September to Saturday 27th September, Melville Plaza Shopping Centre,
Canning Highway, Melville.

Monday 3rdNovemberto Saturday 8thNov. SouthlandsBoulevardShoppingCentre Willeton
For further information, please contact
John Liltywhite 9339 2359, Neil Piper 93982387, Kevin McCrackan 9310 1057

Kevin willbe arranging the rosters. Please contact him at least two weeks prior to the event you wish

to participate in.



EDITORIAL ( Comments on this subject are welcome )
I would assume that one of the major topics among new turners would be the choice of a lathe. It is a
very interesting subject and the advice given varies from person to person.
In discussions I have had with experienced turners, the main concept is " get the best that you can af-
ford". I believe that it goes further than that as the long term prospect is taken into consideration.
These days, a good all round lathe from a good manufacturer, will set you back anywhere from $1,000
to $8,000 depending on the brand or whether it is new or second hand. Mention this to a newcomer
and there is a visible shudder ! And that is just for the lathe !

Have a closer look at our disposable society. TV sets, digital etc. which one must have can cost up to
$9,000 and your car which is also essential will cost you heaps.

But what of these items in 10, 15 or 20 years ? The TV will have been replaced many times over, the
car likewise and yet the lathe will probably return similar dollars to what you originally spent !

So aside *om your house, the lathe is probably one of the few items you have that will hold its value
over the years.
So the lathe is more than just fun, it is a really sound investment. As an example, my lathe is 8 yo, and
rr.hen obtained about 6 -vears ago was valued at $2,200. To me, today, that works out at $366 per an-
num or a bit over $7 per week. And I could sell it now and still get about S2,000 for it !

WAI\IDI WAIT'LES
On Thursday, May 29ttr" the Wandi Group and some of the Gosnells members visited the Vintage Car
Museum in Fremantle. Quite nostalgic, and yes, there was wood, wooden spokes, polished wood
dashboards and even a seat rvith turned spindles around it.
The shirt colours have been decided upon for Wandi, navy with yellow trim. Not sure about the caps.

Two more lathes have been obtained to help cope with the growing number of members attending the
Wednesday morning hands on.
Toni Wilson came all the way from Bunbury to give a demonstration on Thursday night, but the lights
and power went offbefore the demo started and the best we could offer was supper of half warm tea or
coffee.
The demo and display at Bunnings (Rockingham) on the Monday public holidays is still attracting pro-
spective ner*'turners. Two lathes run simultaneously all day and it is a good opportunity for some
members to pick up a few hints ontechniques and tools from other members.
Allan Williams now has some support inthe competitions from Wandi member Gwilym Fisher. Allan
and Gwilym are both scoring very well.
On June 5ttr, Jack Pallas gave a demo on how to make a thin stemmed atural edged goblet from a green

Olive log. As he gave step by step details it looked so easy that perhaps we'Il all have a go.
A committee has been formed to organise the Weekend Workshop in September, and all in all the
group is progressing well.

A FIELD TRIP with the GOLDFIELDS SPECIALTY TIMBER INDUSTRY GROUP Inc.
The Wandi Group held a very successful 3 day weekend field trip on Friday Z3rdto Sunday 25th May

to salvage timber and undertake some research sawing, using a horizontal bandsaw. The saw was made
in Welshpool under licence and was slabbing eucalyptus logs about 30H00mm dia. of Salmon Gurrq
Transcontinentalis, Silver Topped Gimlet and Blackbutt. The salvage was from timber that had been
felled along a road being made from Widgemooltha to Cave Hill. Licences were in order for salvage
and craft u,ood and everyone had to be self sufficient with camping.
We camped 25km west of Widgemooltha in Salmon Gum and Gimlet country and the weather was
perfect. The 16 adults ard? children socialised around alarge camp fire while the meals were being
cooked. Watching those meals being prepared was entertainment in itself. Durrng the day, 4 wheel
drive vehicles took us to beautiful places that, when the road is finished, will be accessible to everyone.

Some very nice craft wood obtained in the sandplain area, helped to weigh the van down on the home-
ward journey.
Eileen Boyd.



SWAI\ SNIPPETS
Despite several different names, the Swan Group has been meeting for sixteen years. The anniversary
ofthe start ofthe group is the 3rd July and will be celebrated at our July meeting on Tuesday 8th.
The Mayor ofthe City of Swan will be a special guest this night,
Commencing at our June meeting we have presented a display table where members are invited to dis-
play works they have made which have given them some satisfaction and sense of achievement. There
will be no pressure to talk about items displayed, but informal discussion will be inevitable and en-
couraged. We hope this will continue to grow and will be shown without sacrificing our shorn'and tell
or competition displays.
Meetings continue to be interesting and attended by an average of 40 members each month. Demon-
strations for May and June meetings highlighted items for the association competitions, namely deco-
rated bow with plain lid by Bob Nichols and hand held mirror by David Devereux with a follow up b)'
Gerald Young. Swan Group members achieved meritorious results in these competitions, Joe Clark
first Intermediate and second in Open for his lidded box in June while Ivan Moro was judged third in
Intermediate for his cup and saucer in May.
Our less formal afternoon groups continue to affract a small enthusiastic group who were privileged to
witness the making of a perfume flask by Jim Clarke, a York Gum Burl bowl by Tom Wainwright, a
rack to hold bottle stoppers using an old CD by Jim McDonnell and an offset candlestick by Keith
Devereux.
Bob Nichols

MELVILLE IYEWS
The programme for our Wednesday morning meetings for May and June was :-
7th May.. ...Joe Hegney showed us how to turn a gavel and base.
l4th May.....Ken Rex gave us his method of doing a jacobean twist.
21st May.....Ken Rex popped up again and demonstrated how he makes Beer Barrel pepper and salt

shakers.
28th May.....Ron Oliver showed how he makes apples and pears.
4th June ..... Ken Slater started turning a walking stick which he completed at our 18th June meeting.
l lth June.....Ron Goodson demonstrated how to make a segmented bowl.
25th June.....Hemy Walker demonstrated different methods of chucking and his way of supporting

some ofthe odd shaped pieces of wood he uses.
In addition to the Wednesday morning meetings, Keith Johnson and Neil Piper have been running
classes in lacquer spraying at Derek Martin's workshop. Class size was restricted to a maximum of
eight and a total of 28 members have benefited from these classes.
We are all indebted to those who demonstrate and who give up their time to run classes like the lac-
quer spraying but we really need more members to volunteer their services as demonstrators as too of-
ten we see the same names coming up.
Attendances at the Wednesday morning meetings continues to average about 38 although recently we
got up to 48 !

The Thursday evening in May meeting lacked a demonstrator but those who attended had a hands on
session instead.
The June meeting had a demonstration by Henry Walker of deep hollowing using "Jim Clarke's Hol-
lowing Chisel'o
As I have been away for most of May and June am indebted to Neil Piper for the information re the
activities ofthe Wednesday group and to John Lillywhite for the information about the Thursday eve-
nings meetings.
Don Gunn.

CHANGE of SERVER by our "Webmaster" Steve Marshall.
His new e-mail address is stevem@westnet.com.au

Send in your stories, pictures, hints, tips and Group Information. Keep our website updated !!



MEMO FROM MANDTIRAII
Well it is June 30 already and it is time to do all those end-of-year things agatr\ seelns to come around
quicker each year. Still, won't have to pay much tax this year, the super fund has been a total disaster !

Also due on Jurc 30 is the Memo from Mandurall so here we go again.
I missed all the fun of our May workshop as Marg and I were visiting family in the Eastern States. The

rest of the Group assure me that all went very well with lots of credit due to JeffTills for his organisa-
tional skills.
Again we had near record attendance, wonderful demonstrations and reasonably good weather. There

was a bit of a delay with the catering for the evening meal (they were double booked) so the 60 or so

people started the Quiz Night, had a break for dinner and then resumed the game. It worked out really

well in the end and everyone had a most enjoyable evening.
Our Group competitions continue to be well supported, as a result of which the standard of the entries

is becoming higher. Some of our newer turners are producing work of a very high standard. Convenor

John Mason remarked to me that the current standard of entries in our Novice Section is equivalent to
that of the Open Section 5 years ago. One of our Novices even gave the Group demonstration last

meeting on turning a "Hand Held Mirror", well done Graham Stacey. ( Graharn, I don't expect you
will be in the Novice Section much longer )
Colin Richards, one of the longest serving and foundation members of our Broup, is moving from Man-
durah to the Armadale. Colin and his wife, Shirley, want to be closer to their family.
Over the past month the members have had several working bees at Colin's place. The first was to
place his considerable wood stockpile into storage as a donation to the Mandurah Group and the others

were to cart away the left over treasures from his Eacott St. residence. Not all the "treasures made it to
the tip, a lot of them found new homes around Mandurah !

As a relatively new member of WAWA" it was very interesting for me to hear Colin and Ray Quadrio
chat about the early days of WAWA and the effortthat went into creating the Mandurah Group.
We extend to Colin and Shirley every wish for a happy time in Armadale and hope that the members

of the Mandurah Group can remain in close contact.
Norm Griffrths

STIRLING DISTRICT GROUP
Our attendance figures remain steady with a very dedicated band of members. The morning workshops
on the lst Friday of the month have been quietly successful.
The Stirling Group has undertaken the task (or should I say'!roject") of constructing a "Spinning
Wheel" with most members turning various pieces according to the drawing plans. We shall see the re-

sults when we endeavour to assemble it.
Stay tuned !

The May meeting turned item was an embellished bowl and though the entries were few, the standard

was high. Joe Romeo demonstrated the art of inside out turning with no disasters. Thank you, Joe.

Our June meeting was a demonstration of a pepper mill by Doug McDairmid.
The June weekend workshop went offwell but only with the help from members of other groups.

Thanks to all who assisted.
The talk by May Leveridge on behalf of the Arthritis Association was very informative.
Many thanks to those who participated in the raffle which was won by Betty Keyser from Brookton.

TIIAI\K YOU !
To everyone who took time to visit me, phone or send cards during my six months in hospital. Thank
you very much.
It certainly feels good to belong to such a caring organisation as ours.
Robin would also like to thank those people who rang her to see how she was coping and if she needed

any help.
Brian Fowlie



PROHLE OF A TT]R]\-ER. . ...JOSEPH P. HEGI{EY
Joe was born in Wyndham, the most northerly town in Western Australia, in 1935.
Both his parents were associated with the Wyndham meatworks and the famill'
travelled up and down the coast on the State ships "Kalinda" and "Koolama"
each year for the 'season'.
The year he commenced school, his father returned north alone therefore was in
Wyndham when the Koolama limped into the port, having been hit by the Japanese

at seq and subsequently rolled over while tied up and is still lying in the mud near the jetty !

Having completed the Junior Certificate under the guidance of the Christian Brothers, while at St. Par-
rick's Technical School, Wellington St. PertlL gaiaed an apprenticeship (5 years in those days) n
Mechanical Fitting at the Midland Workshops, in January 1952. Fottunate to have the encouragement
of parents, coillmenced study in addition to that associated with the apprenticeship, in the evenings at
Perth Technical College. This proved to be a hard slog, two and three nights at PTC for 2 and 3 hours a
night after 8 horns manual work in the workshops. The effort and endeavour did not go unnoticed by
the Master ofApprentices, Mr. George Groves, who placed him in various Office plaiement and fi-
nally in the Drawing Offrce for the last 18 months of his apprenticeship. Shortly after completion of
his time, while still in the Drawing Office, gained the position of Assistant Engineer C1.4. having al-
most completed the Diploma of Mechanical Engineering at PTC.
February, 1958 entered Claremont Teachers College, to undertake a special 12 month course leading to
appointment as a Manual Training Teacher. Another member of that group, who became a long time
friend and colleague, was Ron Goodson. First appointment was to Governor Stirling SHS, but that only
lasted 6 months, having a number of science units in his Diploma and with a shortage of science teach-
ers, was transferred to another school as a Science Teacher. Science and Trade Math's subjects occu-
pied the next 5 years.
In August 1960 finally married a young lady with whom he had been dating for some time, when he
announced he was entering Teachers College she decided to enter Nurse training at RPH, which had
the effect of delaying things a liule. They have now celebrated 43 years of marriage, which has pro-
duced 5 childrenand 11 grandchildren.
End of 1965 was appointed to Manjimup SHS as Senior Master, Manual Arts, a position he held for 3
years. End of 1968 transferred to Hampton SHS displacing Viv Paust as Head of Department. (" not
sure Viv has everforgiven me") Ttree years at Hampton, including 6 months as Acting Deputy Princi-
pal saw another move, to what was then considered a premier Manual Arts Centre at John Curtin SHS,
with a staffof 13 Manual Arts Teachers.
While at John CurtrU he commenced an undergraduate degree at WAIT in the area of Industrial Arts
and Design. January 1975 was appointed Lecturer at Nedlands Teachers College, where again associ-
ated with Ron Goodson.
The next 20 years was involved in the preparation of Manual Arts Teachers as well as the develop-
ments in the area as the various rutme changes suggest- Manual Arts, Industrial Arts, Design and Tech-
nology etc. and the Nedlands College became WACAE and then Edith Cowan University. Quite some
changes and the rate of change at times were difficult to keep up with. The time at College saw him de-
velop additional units in Teaching Methodology, Design, Photography and CNC (Computer Numeric
Control Machining). The year following voluntary redundancy was asked by ECU, on two occasions to
prepare and deliver units of study on the Island of Mautitius, as part of a project to upgrade some of
their Design and Technology Teachers. An honour and a very satisfuing experience.
WAWA was not unknown to him, in fact had given a couple of presentations before retiring part way
through 1994. With a little more time on his hands joined the Association and became first with the
then Midvale Group followed by the Melville Group, having moved home.
The Association has given him reason to develop his own interests, but after some 40 years imparting
and encouraging others to develop their own knowledge and skills, still enjoys the challenge ofthe oc-
casional demonstration. The social aspect of WAWA, where the partners can also participate, is an
added bonus, one that is greatly appreciated.



LATHE MAINTENANCE
There are a number of the variable speed lathes made in Taiwan or China and sold under various la-
bels such as H1000 CarbaTec, WMS, Galaxy and even English Axminster looks similar.
Many Chinese manufactured lathes have a similar systern They may even be based on the Delta and
Rockwell as far as the variable speed is concerned. Sherwood also have the same type of variable
speed.
This spring loaded pulley system is quite satisfactory providing that the pulley shafts are lubricated.
If you own one of these you will have noted that the instructions fril to mention that this variable
speed should be (occasionally) oiled in the shaft ofthe headstock pulley and the motor shaft so that the
pulley is lubricated but not the belt !

I have operated a CarbaTec H1000 lathe for 7 years and found it becoming a bit sluggish to change

speeds. There was also arattle which I thought was a faulty bearing. A can of oil with some powdered
graphite added to it, which I put on the shafts, has now made my lathe much quieter and smoother in
operation and again a pleasure to use... Jim Waters 446

ALBANY GROI]P WEEI(END WORI(SHOP 15th AND 16th NOYEMBER 2OO3

SATIIRIIAY EVEIYING MEAL and SOCIALIZING
NO ONE WILL GO HUNGRY, NO ONE WILL BE DISAPPOINTED !!

We will be having our evening meal prepared by our own Contract Caterer. As this is a commercial
Caterer, numbers must be in and paid for by 3rd. of November.
Late cancellations will be accepted without loss of payment up to Friday, 7th ofNovember.
MEIYU...
ROAST BEEF / PORK, BAKED SPUDS ANd SEASONS VEGETABLES.
SWEETS, APPLE PIE ANd CREAM OT TRIFLE
COST. ...$ 21.00 PER HEAD.
Please detach or photocopy the lower portion and return with cheque or morey order made payable to
WAWA ALBANY GROUP at the following ad&ess...... A. Murdoch

19 Crossman St.
Albany WA 6330

NAME.. .........MembershipNo...

Phone Number. ....Number attending.

Amount Paid.. .......Cheque Money Order (circle the payment method)

oRDER FORM FOR WA! rA POLO SHIRT:---(LIGHT GREY WITH BTJACK TRIM & LO9O)

All order forms must be accompanied by monies.Cost $26 each.Chq payable to WAWA

Post to --MR N R NOTLEY 199 DOUGLAS AVE. KENSINGTON. WA.6151. PH: 93673818.

PHONE...
GROUP...

Please find enclosed $ Signature

SIZE S M L XL XXL XXXL

FITS CHEST SIZE 87CM 92CM 97CM 1O2CM 1O7CM 112CM

QUANNTY



WOODWORKING MACHINERY

WOODLATHES X SAW BENCHES X BAND SAWS
BUZZER THICKNESSER X HAND TOOLS

WOOD TURNING B CRAFT SUPPLIES

88

(oa)
BLAIR ST

9721 55 44
REET, BUNBURY WA 6230

Penetroil Wood Oil
Now Stocked

6 Harrison Street, WILLAGEE 6156
Tel/Fax (O8) 9374 2226

Email noremac @ iinet.net. au
Specials Cwrrent for this newsletter only

25 Pce Drum
Sanding Kit

$19.95

Earth Pigments
Now Stocked

40W Glue Gun

$13.95

16 Pce

Forstener
Bit Set $49.95

(Imperial)

WOODTURNING
PROJECT PARTS

The B-Y in project parts
from

Box, Clock, Cutlery to
Spinning tops and Yoyo.

Telephone 9330 8383

MAYAMA GEMS
2149 McCOY ST
MYAREE 6154

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE
Contact Treasurer

Richard Leggo 93 64 1936

Titebond Extend i:::

Similar to Titebond
Original but with 15
minutes open time for::::::':r

slower assembly. :ti;::

Dries clear.

Titebond Wood Molding Glue
Extra thick formula helps fill gaps
No runs or drips
Strong initial tack
Thixotropic polyvinyl acetate
237m1 .,.$9.0A
473m1. .$19.00
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Southside Woodturning Supplies
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